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Medford Mail Tribune life. We have bo tided the founda-
tion of recovery." Flight 'o Time'S SAFETYPersonal Health ServiceAs a Business Proposition

T'HE United States la the biggest "Big Business" in the world, By William Brady, U. D.
and has been for three years, thePresident Hoover is now,

president of that business. Signed letters pertaining to personal health and Hygiene, not to disease
diagnosis or treatment, wui Be answered By Dr. Brady It stamped

envelope la enclosed. Letters should Be brief and written in InkFor the second time last night, President Hoover reported
to the people of this country, who are the stockholders in that
business, on what he has done,
that he be kept on the job.

Putting political partisanship
dices and factional passions aside, we don't believe there is an
American citizen who listened to that speech, who would not

agree, that purely as a cold blooded business proposition, the

president's report of his stewardship justifies his being kept
in that position for another four

IN simple words, but with force
showed how close this country had come to SUPREME

UlsAbTJiK; how by skillful
courage, such a disaster had been
principles and policies are retained, nothing can stop this coun

try's steady progress, to better and finer things.

A GAIN putting politics aside,
in light of the facts, not

but as they actually are, we

and on that record he asked

aside, putting personal prej'u

years.

and clarity President Hoover

management, and unswerving
averted, and how if these same

and looking at the situation
as we may wish they were.

don't believe any fair minded

Maine election, demonstrated
who run may read. Prices

product prices, tumbled like a
because that Maine election

to stocks. But to millions of

their savings in them, their col

person can deny that to change horses at this critical time to
take President Hoover out, and put Franklin Roosevelt in,
would not only work a great injustice toward the former, who
in the most critical economic crisis this country ever has faced,
has not only done his best, but on his record deserves retention

but would delay the business recovery, we all desire, for many
months, perhaps for many years.

"T'HE business reaction after the
this fact so clearly that those

not only in stocks but in farm
house of cards, whyl simply
INDICATED the defeat of President Hoover.

KTOW we may be indifferent

people who have placed
lapse is not a matter of indifference. What those prices are may
well be the difference between economic well being and disaster.

To others what wheat and corn and cotton, may sell for,
may not be a matter of vital concern. They may even welcome
starvation prices, as a factor in lowering the cost o! living.

But to millions of farmers, those prices ARE of vital concern,
Thoso quotations on the exchange, may represent the difference
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry

. . AA nalnltated down

the Main Stem this morning, and win

con be In no shspe to be worn even

by the weather.

The Termer li now In hot pursuit (

Of the DUII U1H gorea uw
spring. This .will reduce the cam-

paign snivelling, hysterics, and lying.
The bull, of late, has become very
meek, and quite lady-lik- e, so there
will be no more breakdown of "law

nd order," and minds and little fin-

gers. Instead of emitting anguished
squeals at the sight of an Imaginary
conspiracy, the candidates are acting
human, and comparing themselves to
Andrew Jackson, Thomas Jefferson,

nd other distinguished Americans
not nere to aeiena inemsoive... in,
voters have enough of hate and

and that la the most com

plete enough known to Han.

AN EDITOR OPINES
(Pendleton East Oregonlan)
The evils arising from the use

of Intoxicating liquors are mani-

festly terrible but nothing to
compare with those arising from
the fanatical spirit exhibited by
this woman. She Is of that class
that burnt witches In New Eng-
land and that crucified Christ
because they did not believe as
others did. Borne few ladles and
now and then a sober man took
the pledge. We hope not to vio-

late It at least for a month,

It wss nice of the OflO. coach to
sympathize ' with the "Old Oregon1
coach, over the radio, the night t

fore the Santa Clara game, even If he
did need It himself after the Stan-
ford game.

Some of the Older Girls know
enough not to wear their fall furs
these hot afternoons.

There la no more sign of much
needed rain, than If all the agricu-
lturists were praying for rain.

0

Toggery Bill Isaacs wore hts dress
suit Monday evng., and was mistaken
by many for Wllllsm F. Prosperity..

At the morning service Dr. Bolcomb
will discuss "If the Depression Is Dis-

appearing, What Lessons Are We

Learning?" Mrs. W. L. Walker will
sing "Search Me, O God." (Mem-

phis, Term., Evening Appeal.) A

answered,

The confounded taxes have knock-
ed another one of lte victims behind
the steering wheel, of what appears
to be a brand new auto.

A number of representatives of the
much cussed government, are here
this week.

0

The country rosds continue to put
up poor arguments for economy.
Some of t$o said roads are so rough,
the butter is churned back Into milk
before the paved highway la reached.
Everybody wants the road smoothed
as far as his place, and economy to
start upwards, from his front gats.

"Brown Brothers recently had one
of their horses die" (Paisley Items).
Quite obliging of the horse.

e

Besides looking out for phone poles,
fire hydrants; and curves that fall
to straighten out fast enough, boys
on bicycles have to look out for
a vt tolata.

o

Oregg Campbell, the Scot
Is endeavoring to walk, and staggers
like he was going to vote dry next
November.

Returning nlmrods have started
flaahlng their Jerky In publlo, at their
own rlak.

"Finds Prison Irksome" (Oakland
Tribune.) Isn't that the main objec-
tive of prisoner

Tne bracing morns and the state of
the times, have reduced many to the
eating of pancakes. It Is only In the
psst three years that anybody ever
ate pancakes.

e

There will soon be a military event
around here of some consequence, en-

abling the and loots to trip over the
colonel's sword.

00The Secretary of the Treasury In a
speech last week, declared that "the
Deprewlon hae curbed the greed of
the people." Perphaps you hsvs
noticed this. Formerly they would
kin their Grandmother for dime,
nd now they will do It for nickel.

ORANGE DANCE.' Uke Creek, Sat.
night. Butt Fails orchestra,

Thousands of people In their dis-

tress, the president said, wera say-

ing that "things could naver be
worse." "Let no man tell you that
it could never be worse," he added.
"It could be so much worse that
these days, distressing as they are,
would look like prosperity."

Battle In Silence
"Many of these battles have been

fought In silence," the chief execu
tive continued, "without the cheers
of the limellg.ht or the encourage
ment of public support, because the
very disclosure of the forces opposed
to us would have undermined the
courage of the weak and Induced
panic In the timid."

The president said that one point
In the battle against foreign with
drawals of gold and hoarding In this
country his treasury secretary in
formed him that unless a remedy
could be effected the nation could
hold to the gold standard "but two
weeks longer."

"Being forced off the gold stand
ard In the United States." he added,
"meant utter chaos. Never was our
nation In greater peril we won this
battle to protect our people at home.
We held the Gibraltar of world sta
bility. The world today has a chance.'

Riviera
RIVIERA, Oct. 5. (Spl.) Mr. and

Mrs. Max Beswlck and little da ugh
ter, Barbara Ann, and Mrs. Pickett
left Saturday for Los Angeles, where
Mr. Beswlck expects to be employed
for the winter.

Mrs. Wallace Galbreath, Mrs. Grant
Neeley and daughter. Gay, were callers
Saturday at Riviera Auto Park.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lance Thursday were Mr. and Mrs,
Clarence Cook and daughter, Alice
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elchler and
daughter, Harriett; Donald Elliott,
Mrs. Pauline Wahl, Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Boomsllter and daughter. Beth, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Lance and daughter.
Ruth. The evening was spent with
music and singing.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elchler, who
have spent several months vacationing
In southern Oregon, are returning
Monday to their home In Los Angeles.
While here thsy made their headquar-
ters at the Riviera Auto Park.

Mrs. L. L. Smith and daughter, Dor- -

othey, were Grants Pass visitors on
Wednesday, where they visited their
daughter and sister, Mrs. Nelson
Boomsllter.

Mrs. George Lance and Miss Beth
Boomsllter were Medford shoppers
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson of Klamath
Falls, parents of Mrs. Alden Gal
breath, have taken possession of the
Martin place across from Rogue River
on the highway.

Mr. and Mrs. George West, Pauline
and Charles Champlln of Medford
spent Sunday with Mrs. West's
mother, Mrs. Pauline Wahl.

Mrs. R. L. Miller, Phyllis and Jun
ior Miller spent Saturday in Medford.

Mr, and Mrs, Clay Biles and chil
dren, Thomas Newton, V. Brlsco and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMerrlck were
Rogue River shoppers Baturday.

Mrs. Millie Walker and daughter,
Sybil, of Gold Hill spent Saturday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Miller.

Miss Zella Coverdale, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Koster
the past week returned to her home
at Savage Rapids Saturday.

Jacksonville
JACKSONVILLB. Oct. 5. (Spl.)

Judge and Mrs. J. W. Bell of Oleri'
wood Springs, Colo., visited his sister.
Mrs. E. O. FlerAlng. en route from
the American Legion convention In
Portland, where he served on the
legislative committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Russell of Big
Applegate visited at the Harry Whit
ney home Sunday evening.

Quests of Mrs. Dora Hsrbaugh Sep
tember 39 were Mrs. Andrew Heard
of Phoenix and Mrs. Ernest Reames
of Central Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Hester Knudsen of
Copper visited relatives here Sunday.

John wlnnlngham la recovering
nicely from an operation which he
underwent September 38.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. OUUngs left
for Klamath Falls, September 36, to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Winters.
Mrs. QUUngs and Mrs. Winters were
formerly the Misses Belle snd Ruth
Fleming of Jacksonville.

Hollls Parks of Medford called here
Friday, en route to the Applegate
district.

Mr. Fred Flck and Mrs. Clinton
Smtlh attended a meet
ing of the Jackson County Health
association In Ashland last week.

Harold Reed has pvjehaeed the
Ssm Randies home on north Oregon
street. He and his wife moved last
week.

Roy Toft has sold his property n
south Third street to a party from
California. They plan to move there
soon.

Mrs. Jennie Jsckson Moss of Grants
Pass, accompanied by her daughter,
Mrs. Howard Shearer, and daughter
Joan visited in Jacksonville.

Henry Oallup reoently purchased
a modern home on Edwards street
tn Medford and plans to move there
this week.

FUNERAL SERVICE

HELD IN B. FALLS

BUTTE FALT.S. rvt R flt
Mlchsel Mahoney, Civil
War veteran, died Saturday and ser-
vices were held at the Butte Falls
Community church Monday after-
noon, Rev. Smith In charge.

At the cemetery the United States
National Ouard from Medford gave
the military salute ind tan. mk
sounded. The floral offerings and
the large attendance bespoke the es
teem ana menasnip or M ac k

His tents! dlinnsttlnn win
always be remembered by all who met
him. To the last there was the spark
of Joviality in his eye.

The were
of the World war.

Fender and body repairing. Prices
fUnt, BjU, Saeej Metal wti,

(Medford ana Jackson Count)
History from Chs Files of The
Mali Trtbnne of W ant) 10 Yean

to.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
October 5, 1923.

(It was Thursday.)
Darkness ends second world se riffs

gsme between Yankees snd Giants,
with the score tied In an extra Inning
game, at

More funds raised for new Baptist
church.

Alumni and high school to clash
Ssturdsy In first football gsme of
season.

Marvelous fruit cleaning mschlne
on market next spring.

Mall Tribune will have special wire
for Sunday's world series game.

The T-- 3 stsys up In the sir 39

hours, breaking all records.

Klan Imperial wizard Indicted lor

using malls to defraud.

France and England at outs orer
wsr debt payments.

Three Fords crash at Main snd Cen-

tral, with no damage or Injury.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
October 5. 1933.

(It was Friday.)
The lady autolst. who in the past

haa given the police so much trouble
by Insisting on driving on the wrong
side of Main street, hss returned from
a month's vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. w. B. Blddle leave
on a honeymoon trip to southern
California. Their wedding was a so-

cial event of the year.

A dinner was given at the Hotel
Medford Grille Monday evening for
the Auction Bridge club, by Messrs.
Tumy, Bardwell and Reed. Tables
were decorated with red and green.

Thief break's into Miller's store at
Gold Hill and steals box of cam-

paign literature.

"Sho Was a Sailor's Sweetheart"
at the Isls tonight.

Local items state that Charles Gay
has been to Phoenix, to Eagle Point
and to Jacksonville.

Editorial Comment
. HER WEALTH

Southern Oregon la a near para-
dise. That happy region has twice ss
much purchasing power per capita as
the average purchasing power of Ore-

gon as a whole, and 50 per cent more
purchasing power per capita than Is
the average in Portland.

Between 1930 and 1930. southern
Oregon had twice the Increase In
population than Oregon as a whole
had.

It Is now estimated that 100,000
cases of canned tomato products will
be sold this season from Jackson
county. Tomato growing haa been
so successful In Jackson that it is
one of the county's premier Indus-
tries. In Ashland the Bagley Can-

ning company has an aggressive sales
program, with many kinds of tomato
preparations, other activities m the
Industry are the Rogue Valley Can
rung company and the Knight Pack-
ing company, both of Medford. They
are, with their huge output, example
of the diversified and progressive uss
of the soil carried on in Jackson
county.

Jackson county recently dedicated
Its fine new 8375.000 courthouse, con-
structed in the civic center of Med-
ford, out of the proceeds of the Ore-
gon & California land grant refunds
and without a bond Issue or a tax
lovy to defray construction ooste.
The building Itself Is one of the fin-
est county buildings In the state,
modern In every' detail, and Is built
of sandstone, with a base and ap-
proaches of Ashland granite. Marble
corridors and well designed and at-
tractive offices complete this splen-
did edifice.

The crop of Medford pears this
year will total nearly 3.000 carloads,
with advance indications of a fair
price for the winter varieties, fol-
lowing a disappointing price scale
on the earlier Bartlette. The

Pesr buresu, orga-
nized last year through the efforts
of Medford growers and shippers of
pears, is entering into its second yesr
of advertising work, which wsa so
successful last year In stimulating a
number of pear markets, and an add-
ed activity of the organization this
year the research program, covering
keeping snd ripening conditions of
besrs. under th HipftAn y...
sor Hartman win undoubtedly prove

Leaders In agriculture and other
Industries there are alert, aggressiveand reaching out for advanced meth-od- s

and newly discovered processes,
and In agriculture, rn- - n...nA- -
llzlng every form of product that the
market will accept, adjusting the out-
put, of course, to the very few re-
strictions imposed by southern Ore
s'-'- vnmaie ana Jackson county soil.

Portlsnd Journsl,
I .

Jenkins Comment
(Oonunued from Page One.)

other fellow than the other fellow
took from him, everything would be
lively and he would be all smiles and
boasts. It is only when the other
fellow tskes It from him thst he yells
for the police.

Thst is to say. he ISN'T a sood
sport and of course you couldn't ex
pect him to be a good sport, because
he is actuated by greed and greed and
good sportsmanship NEVER go to-
gether.

When needing .....
books, or d cash
regis tsr forms, ledger sheetsfor bookkeeping mschlnee or
any other ......- v piiDiini,dnnt order from firms
."a p.r more. Phone 79 snd one ofour representatives will call.

Real (sUte ar In r -

BY

DEMO PROGRAM

(Continued itou Pagt One)

economic forces and enunciated 12

policies or proposals of aid to agri-
culture.

Several times during his speech,
the first lengthy exposition of bis
views on campaign lues since his
speech of acceptance, the president
referred directly to statements by his
Democratic opponent, Gov. Roose
velt, and once departed from his
text to say Roosevelt's characterize
tton of the Hawley-Smo- tariff law
as "the highest in the history of the
world" was "not true."

The president scheduled today's
stops after crowds running as high
ss 13,000, according to police estl
mates, welcomed him and Mrs. Hoo
ver Into their native state of Iowa,
at various stations along the way.

Reception Pleases
In Dee Moines, the president and

the first lady were welcomed by a
confetti, ticker tape throwing crowd
of thousands that lined the streets
for a nine-mi- parade. After din-

ing with Governor and Mrs. Dan Tur
ner and speaking at the coliseum,
the presidential couple made sev
eral more appearances before over-
flow crowds and then hurried to
their train.

During one of the latter appear
ances, the president voiced his ap
precitlon of the reception and said
"escorts from every city along the
route" had given evidence that they
were "loyal, hard working Republic
ana.'

A voice from the audience Inter
rupted to add "and Democratc, too.'
Replying In a voice that was drowned
by the noise, the president was .heard
to say that "air are welcome."

Policies Winning Out
In his speech before a throng which

included most of Iowa's leading Re
publicans,- the president said that
Republican policies 'are winning
out." "If we continue to fight along
tnese lines we shall win," he added.

Heading the president's list of 12

policies and proposals was the propo-
sition that "the very basis of safety
to American agriculture Is the pro-
tective tariff on farm products." The
Republican party, he added, "will
maintain the protective tariff on
farm produces and "even widen that
tariff further when necessary to pro
tect agriculture."

Proposals Listed

Among the president's proposals
were:

I Revision of the farm marketing
act 'ln the Interest of the farmer
In the light of our three years' ex-

perience" Including repeal of the
stabilization provisions.

2 Support of a "sound program"
to "promote the reorganization of ag-

riculture so as to divert lands from
unprofitable to profitable use, and
to avoid the cultivation of lands the
chief return of which Is the poverty
and misery of those who live upon
tnem.

3 Recommendation at the next
session of congress of a reorganiza
tion of the federal land banks to
"give them the resources and liberty
of action, which do not exist, neces-

sary to enable them definitely and
positively to expand In vie refinanc-
ing of the farm mortgage situation
where It Is necessary to give men
who want to fight for It a chance to
hold their homes."

4 Proposal that any annual pay
ment on the foreign debt be used for
the speclflo purpose of securing an
expansion of the foreign markets for
American agricultural products.

Demo Doctrine Exposed
In 'a carefully prepared secton of

his speech, which he did not com
plete until he nearecV Des Moines,
the president reviewed w.hat he called
the "real doctrine and program of
the men" who dominate." the Dem-
ocratic party.

Although the Democrats were In
control of congress, he said, the Dem-
ocrats presented no program. "The
administration did present a pro-
gram which has saved the country
from complete disaster," he added.

Democrats In the house, the presi
dent continued, "produced a program
of legislation n the sum
of 1,200.000.000 and passed a bonus
Dill which "would have made our
currency a football of every specu
lator and every vicious element In
the finance world." '

House Democrats also, Mr. Hoover
said, passed a bill "which would have
made the government the most gi-

gantic pawnbroker of history.
Efforts Undermined

"All this undermined publlo con
fidence and delayed all the efforts
of the administration and the pow-
erful Instrumentalities which we had
placed In action to save the coun-
try." he continued.

"These measures representing the
dominant Democratic control brought
discouragement and delay to recov-

ery. That recovery began the mo-
ment when It was certain that these
destructive measures of this Democratic-

-controlled house were stopped.
"Had their program passed it

would have been the end of recov-

ery. If H ever passes. It will end
the hope of recovery. This program
was passed through the Democratic
.house of representatives under the
leadership of the gentleman who has
been nominated the Democratic can- -
dldate for and thus
these measures and policies were ap-
proved by their party."

A moment later when the presi
dent asked: "Do you propose to place
these men In power and subject this
country to that sore of measures and
policies?" (several voices shouted "No."

nattier. Reviewed
Mr. Hoover reviewed at length

what he called the administration's
'battles on a thousand fronts"

against the "economic storm."
"Seldom In history have we gone

through greater dancers or have the
difficulties before the nation been
of such gravity." he said. "We are
contenting today with forces at home
and abroad which still threaten the
safety of clvlllratlon."

Recovery Daw laid
Applause greeted Mr. Hoover when

he saldt "And above ill, we have
fought to preserve the safety, the
principles tad ideals of American

between keeping their homes and losing them.
So on all down the line.
Molterialistic? Merely the business angle f
In one sonse, "yes." Merely a matter of dollars and cents.

But in another, and deeper sense "no," as the president so

clearly brought out.
"I have been talking of currency, of gold, of credit, of banks

of Insurance policies, of loans. Do not think these things have
no human Interpretation. Tne happiness of 130,000,000 people
wss at stake In the measures to enable the government to meet
Its debts and obligations. I wish I were able to translate what
these perils, had they not been overcome would have meant to
each person In America. , , . The financial system la not
alone entrusted with your savings. Its failure means the menu-- 1

facturer cannot pay his worker, the worker his grocer, the
merchant can't buy bis stock of goods, the farmer cannot sell
his products. The great clock of economic life stops. Had we
failed disaster would have translated Itself Into despair, tn every
home, every city, village and farm.

And the president's final words:
Finally, let me deal for a moment with the ultimate realities.

I have had to describe the complicated procesaea of currencies
and taxation and other such dreary thlnga. They are but the
tools we use to manage the processes by which ws answer the old
old question: Where withal shall we live? They are necessary
tools but they are not an end In themselves. Our tolls and
cares are for a higher purpose. We are not a nation of
130,000.000 of solitary Individuals, we are a nation of 38,000,000
families dwelling tn 35,000.000 homes, each warmed by the fires
of affection and cherishing within tt a mutual solicitude for
klnfolk and children. Their safety is what ws are really striving
for. Their happiness la our true concern. Our most solemn
hope for them Is that they may ahsre richly In spiritual life
as well, that puts them not only at peace with their fellowa
but also In harmony with ths will of a beneficent providence.
Out of our strivings for material blessings must come safety for
homes and schools and churches and holding of national Ideals,
the forming of national character. These are the real aspira-
tions of our people. These are the promises of America; and

, these promises must be fulfilled.

Owing to the large number of letters
nere. no reply can Be made to queries
dress Dr. William Brady In care of The

KEROSENE FOR

Pulex, penetrans, chigoe, chlgger,
Jigger, sand flea, rhlnochopron, la
wee ema' Insect, so very small that

It Is hard to see
with the naked
eye, In fact. It Is
little larger than
the famous A ca-

ms ecsblel which
la responsible for

lich. Like
the Itch mite the
chlgger bur rows
Into the skin,
preferably about

the toes or the tender skin of feet
and legs unaccustomed to exposure.
Of course It la the femsle of the
species that causes the trouble. Like
Mrs. Acarus she digs In when she Is

preparing for the coming of her brood
of Uttle mites. '

The chlgger pierces the skin tn an
oblique direction and all but the last
two segments of the browning red
egg shaped Insect become embedded
In the skin. Great Irritation results.
swelling, sometimes sn abscess and
sometimes serious lyphangltla or blood
poisoning.

If you can see the chlgger by means
of a magnifying lens, the best treat
ment Is extraction with a heatea
needle, which kills the Insect and Its
eggs. The wound wnicn tnis leaves
should be treated antlseptlcally, say
with a hot wet dressing of boric acid
solution for s while and then some

simple sterile ointment for a day or
two.

If you recognize the nature of the
attack before the chlggers get dug In,
one of the best remedies Is kerosene
(coal oil) kept applied for an hour.
This kills the Insects without too
greatly Irritating your skin. The kero-

sene should be kept applied con-

stantly, or If It Is posible the af-

fected surface Immersed In tt for
half an hour or longer.

In chlgger regions It Is necessary
to sweep accumulation; of dust from
vails and floors and to use Insecti
cide powder such as pyrethrum. freely.
The application of odorous lotions to
the skin tends to repel cniggers juov

u rnelR mosoultoes. A mixture of

equal parts of olive oil, oil of tar, oil

of cedar and on oi citronena manes

Courthouse
News

(Furnished by the Jackson County
Abstract Co. 131 B Sixth Street)

Marriage Licenses
Howard Leclero and Blanche Frlde.
Edward Cook and Mae E. Schnurr.
Fred Greene and Ruth Ann Col

lins.
Jack O. King and Violet Q. uni.
Albln Faasler and Elsa Betschrat.
Douglas O. Eastllck and Elma J.

Davis.

Circuit Court
Will O. Smith vs. J. D. French and

W. E. Mosby. Foreclosure of chattel
mortgage.

E. p. Pech vs. Medford racxers,
Inc., Western Fruitgrowers, Ino-F-

1

money.
Medford Irrigation District vs. nei- -

con Pursel et ux. To quiet.
Jackson County Building & Loan

Ass. vs. Dee Gentry and Hazel Gen

try et al. Foreclosure.
Hazel Grlgaby vs. ciauae ungsDy.
Divorce.
Southern Oregon Credit Bureau vs.

O. L. Valentine et ux. For money.
Southern Oregon Credit Bureau vs.
E. P. Valentine and C. L. Valen-

tine. For money.
W. H. Norcross vs. Howard A. Hill,

L. A. Banks, W. B. Barnum et al,
For money; attachment filed.

Earl Jones vs. State Industrial Ac 3,
cident Commission. For money.

Bert B. Lowry vs. Crescent City
Investment Co., et al. For money.

Pacific Fruit te Produce Co. vs. E.
0. Corn. For money.

Elva E. Stroup vs. Daniel O. Slroup.
Divorce.
Dorsey Lowe et al vs. State of Ore

gon. Appeal from Justice court.
united States vs. Chas. L. Penning

ton. Tax lien.
United States vs. Hurry Scott.

Tax lien.

Probate Court
Estate of Sarah C. Auld, deceased.
Admitted to probate.
Estate of Amelia M. Slgunger, de

ceased. Admitted to probate.

Real Estate Transfers
Allen R. Smith et al to First In

surance Agency. W. D. to lot Q.

block 1. Lewis Add. to Medford.
Sheriff to First National Bank of

Medford Sheriff deed to lot 3: SW
tt of NK4 of NWH of SEH: NE'i
of SW4 of Sec. 5, Twp. 39 8., R. 4 W.

Bert Watklns et ux to R. J. Jones
et al. Q. C. D. to S'i of NW;: e?
of SWV4 of Sec. S, Twp. 35 8., R.
3 E.

Jackson County to Acllds Minor.
Q. C. D. to lot 8. block A, Melkle &

Payne Add. to Ashland.
O. W. Clay et ux to The Union

Savings & Loan Assn. Q. C. D. to et
lot 3, block 3, Summit Ave. Heights of
Add. to Medford.

Mary M. O'Brien to Ethelyn H. Ev
ans. W. D. to lot 1J. block 1, Helm's
Add. to Medford. except south 3 feet.

H. O. Miller to Gertrude Miller
W. D. to part lot 1, block ; part lot

block . Nlckell Add. to Medford.
Gordon Voorhles to Helen B. Voor- -

htes. W. D. to land In D. L. C. 49,
48 and 48, Twp. 38 8., R. 1 W.

W. A. Chtlders et ux to Onle Blen- -
venue. W. D. to Nj of 8E;i; 8KH
of 8E4 of Sec. 8. Tap. 40 8.. R. 3 W.

Elizabeth A. Csseblrr et vtr to Ce
cil F. Trutove. w. D. to tract on
Elizabeth Street, Aahlsnd.

A. Walker to Harvey Herring o.
C. D. to 84 of NWH of NWV4: 8Wi,
of NW: Wi of NK"i of NWl, of
Sec. 15, Twp. 34 S., R. 4 W.

J. J. Mullsney to Harvey Herring.
Q C. D. to W4 of NEH of NWVi;
SW, of NWli: 8'4 of NW14 of NWl,
Of Sec. 15, Twp. 34 8., R. 4 W.

DruxUla S, Nichols to Aft IXlcboJj

received only a tew oan be answered
not conforming to Instructions. Ad'

Mall Tribune.

CHIOGERS.

good mosquito dope and offers some
protection sgslnst chlggers.

A drop of turpentine on the spot,
or even quid of chewing tobacco
discourages the burrowing propensi-
ties of a chlgger. but the kerosene
trestment Is the best all around
pullclde, provided the person using
It tskes care to avoid proximity to
name.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Typhoid Fever.

Is It possible to contract typhoid
fever by kissing or sleeping with
the person after there Is no longer
sny fever? L. o.

Answer After a patient recovers
from typhoid fever the dlsesse ceases
to be communicable, as a rule. There
are exceptions, the ty
phoid csrrler state, In which the pa-
tlent, though entirely recovered, still
harbors and gives off from the lntea-tin-

typhoid bacilli which may pro,
duce the disease.

Let Mother-tn-La- Think As She
Likes. -

Mother-in-la- Insists our bsby Is
nervous. Baby la 11 months old.
playful, and tries to walk alone. She
has no bsd habits, but likes to be
active. She sleeps aU night from
T to 8 o'clock. O. K.

Answer You may quote me as aU'

thorlty for the assertion that there
is no such thing as normal baby that
Isn't "nervous" like that. Does she
expect the baby to sit like s lump
on a log all day?

Carbon Monoxide.
Is there any special harm done If

carbon monoxide fumes are allowed
to escape from a gas range? The
room Is properly ventilated, but there
is no chimney pipe on the stove.
Mrs. R. T.

Answer Yes, very slight constsnt
pollution of the air of the room will
produce anemia, headaches and list-

lessness and vague general symptoms
In the person who spends many hours
In the room. The kitchen should have
the best ventilation, but often It Is
the least ventilated room In the
bouse. Either keep windows wide
open or Install suitable stove pipe
connection with flue or a cowl dome
ventilator above the range.

(Copyright John F. Dllle Co.)

et ux. W. D. to 1.93 acres In D. L. O.

48, Twp. 38 S., R. 1 W.
Art Nichols et ux to J. Frank Mich- -

olds et ux. W. D. to 1.93 acres In
D. L. C. 45, Twp. 38 8., R. 1 W.

Marie M. Jones to George E. Ken-

nedy et ux. Deed to psrt of lot 8,

Sprlnghrook 8ub.
George L. Wing et ux to Frederic

S. Wing Deed to El Rey Sub, D L.
O. 48, Twp. 37 S., R. 1 W., except
lots 33. 38, 37, 38 and 30.

P. K. Nalley to First Insurance
Agency, Inc. W. D. to north 150 feet
lot 3. block 4, Park Add. to Medford.

Paul Ja et al to Paul F. Good
et al. Q. c. D. to 1 acre, D. L. C.
73, Twp. 37 S., R. 3 W.

L. D. Chandler to Aaron Andrews.
W. D. to 3 acres, D. L. C. DD Twp.

38 S., R. 1 W.

Ludwlg Berger to Henry F. Berger
et al. Deed to land In Sec. 16, Twp.
38 S., R. 1 W.

Sam 8. Randies to Harold Reed et
and 3, block 16, City of Jackson-u- x.

W. D. to lo I 5 and 8, part lot
vllle.

Joseph Martin et ux to Fred Ren-fr- o.

Q. C. D. to part tract 15,

Irrigated Tract.
Gold Ray Realty Co. to Charles E.

Rose. W. D. to land In Sec. 16, Twp.
38 8., R. 3 W.

R. H. Toft et ux to Ellet L. Hltt
et ux. W. D. to tract In D. L. C. 55,

Twp. 38 8., R. 1 W.

Arthur B. Myers et ux to Ed Bech-t-

et ux. W. D. to land In D. L. C.
48, Twp. 87 S., R. 1 W.

Sheriff to Medford Irrigation Dis-

trict. Tax deed to lots 6 and 7, block
Mountain View Add. to Medford.
Sheriff to Medford Irrigation Dis-

trict. Tax deed to land north of
D. L. O. 46. Twp. 37 8.. R. 1 W.

Sheriff to Medford Irrigation Dis-

trict. Tax deed to land In lot 16,
Creatbrook Sub.

Sheriff to Medford Irrigation Dis-

trict. Tax deed to part lot 16, In
Crostbrook Bub.

Sheriff to Medford Irrigation Dis-

trict. Tax deed to lots 9, 10 and It.
block 3, West Medford Add. to Med-
ford.

Cora C. Lyle to William Smith et
ux. W. D. to land In D. L. C. 44,
Twp. 37 8., R. 3 W.

First Insurance Agency, Inc., to W.
H. Crandall. Q. o. D. to lots 19 and
30. block 4. Hill View Add. to Med-
ford.

Paul A. Smith et ux to agle Point
Irrigation District. Deed to WIJ of
NWH of Sec. 13. Twp. 35 S., R. 1 W.

Rose M. Bnlley et vlr to Marie
Franklin et vlr. W. D. to part lot
37. Pracht's Add. to Ashland.

F. M. Billings to O. F. Billings.
W. D. to land In D. L. C. 51 and
Seo. 8, Twp. 38 8., R. 1 E.

Thomas A. Shaw to Nannie &iaw.
Q. C. D. to land In D. L. C. 43,

Twp. 37 8.. R. 1 W.
Ed Betchtel et ux to Arthur B.

Myers et ux. W. D. to lend In Sec.
35, Twp. 37 8., R. 3 W.

O. Alfred Button to L. R. Shurtleff
ux. W. D. to lot 3, block 74, City
Medford.

L. R. Shurtleff et ux to Western
Loan ft Building Co. W. D. to lot a.
block 74. City of Medford.

Rummage Sale, Oct. In build-
ing next West side Pharmacy. Also
cooked food. Daughters of the Nile
Pstrol.

Desirable bouses always In first
cliss condition for rent, lesse or tsle
Call 103.

Parke Darls Vanilla Extract, makes
good things taste better: 3 ounces
33c; 6 os. 53c; pint 11 1. Heslh's
Drug Store.

Crane. Large shipment of live-
stock made from this place during
recent week.

Portland. Bids opened for con-

structing sewer In Mohawk street to
north of line of Fesaenden street to
center Une of Bwjft boulevard.

What Price, Victory?
GOOD friend of this newspaper recently gave us what he
called a tip, in the following language :

"Ease up on Hoover. I agree with everything you say about
him but why put your money on a losing horse? Hoover de-
serves to win, but he can't. The presidency Is the least Impo-
rtant Issue In Jackson county. Concentrate on the local Issues,
where you are dead right and bound to win. Boosting for
Hoover merely weakens your esse. Take tt or leave It but I
know I am right. Hoover Is gone goose."

Mebbe so. At any rate we agree, that the results of the
county elections here are of far more importance to the people
of Southern Oregon, than the results of the presidential race.

But after all this is a presidential year. The result of that
election is not going to make or break this county, but, as a
part of the country, it is going to have a genuine local affect.

And we want that affect to be a good one. All politics
and personal considerations aside, we honestly believe, that the

of President Hoover YflLL BE good for this country,
and the election of Franklin Roosevelt WON'T BE.

Feeling as we do, we are going to do what we can, necessar-

ily in a small way, to bring about the victory of the' former.
We have friends, just as disinterested, who feel precisely the
reverse. Well they are eutitled to their opinion, just as we
are entitled to ours.

AS to what the outcome will be that is one of our least
If the Mail Tribune in its quarter of a century

of political activity, had spent its time trying to pick winners,
its course would have been very different from what it has been.

Instead of trying to pick winners, this paper has tried, not
always with success but always with sincerity, to pick those
candidates, both locally and nationally, which in its judgment,
were best fitted for the jobs to which they aspired.

We have supported both Republicans and Democrats. tVe
have supported both winners and losers. We shall continue
to do so.

Our only real passion politically, has been for GOOD GOV-

ERNMENT, regardless of all other considerations. Hewing to
that line, is job enough for us.

We are content to let .the chips of nioniontary victory or
defeat, fall where they may,
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